**SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM**

**AGES:** 5-12 YEARS OLD  
**DROP OFF:** 8:45AM - 9:00AM  
**PICK UP:** 4:45PM - 5:00PM  
**WHERE:** 191 Salmon Street, Port Melbourne Victoria 3207  
**COST:** $35/DAY

**BOOK NOW @ KIDSCO.NET.AU/REGISTER**

**Monday July 1st**

**Emoji Emotions**

Did you know the average human being expresses 27 different emotions a day? Emotions are how we express our feelings and how others make us feel. Today's FUN is brought to you by your emotions as we design and create Emoji pillows and battle it out in the Emoji arena - will you make it through without laughing?

**Tuesday July 2nd**

**Robotics & Coding**

Little creators and inventors - today is your day. Have you ever controlled a robot? Programmed it to move or jump? Today's your chance to learn and play with REAL robotics! Create your own mini robots and duel against your classmates! Welcome to the Robotics Playground!

**Wednesday July 3rd**

**Grab Your Tool Belt**

In today’s build we’ll be using REAL tools and our imagination on DIY projects. Builders will have to work as a team to complete the KidsCo construction course, engineering marshmallow skyscrapers before the pick up truck arrives. It’ll be LOADS of fun!

**Thursday July 4th**

**Secret Life of Pets**

Ever wondered what your pet does when you’re not home? If you were going to be a pet, what kind of animal would you be? Today we get the oppAWtunity to create our own pet character to keep FURever! We’ll FURwell this PAWsome day with a bit of downward dog to end Paws-itively.

**Friday July 5th**

**Life of Colour**

Prepare to bring a whole new palette of colour and creativity as we engage all the colours of the rainbow in unexpected ways. Canvas art, colour & light experiments and of course...The KidsCo Colour Run! Today is going to be COLOURIFIC!
What’s the matter? Solid, liquid & gas! Throw on your lab coat and grab your goggles, we’re heading into the KidsCo Laboratory! What do you get when you combine erupting explosions + crazy chemistry + radical rockets? = Beakers of FUN!

Brrrrrr – it's cold in here! Winter must be entering the atmosphere! No snow? No problem! We’re going to experiment and make our own snow and snow people. After lunch we’ll create our own beanie to keep us warm and stop by the Hot Coco Bar.

Do you know how to pitch a tent? Or start a fire from scratch? Today, KidsCo is going on a camping adventure and we’re going to learn it all! Marshmallow shooters, fishing challenges, bonfire games and stories. Happy campers…this is going to be ‘IN-TENTS!’

Each day at KidsCo features an exciting theme that sets the stage for the days activities, specially designed by teachers to incorporate all fundamental areas of learning:
- Art, Craft, Design
- Sport, Health, Fitness
- Technology, Cooking, Science
- Drama, Dance, Music!

For more information: 1300 976 304